
Our grassroots connections are growing as
is our understanding of Zambian
communities. It is only with this knowledge
that we can truly address the challenges
they face and break the cycle of poverty. 
 

I am delighted to report on the substantial
progress in the development of the ATD
Foundation this year. It was only in February
that we registered with the charity
commission; since then we have been able
to work with more partners and give more
funding than ever before. It started off as another tough year in Zambia

with a delayed rainy season which reduced
the crop production for many farmers,
alongside a major cholera outbreak. Life is
particularly difficult for young people, not only
do they live in an area of extreme poverty,
but also in an area of high HIV prevalence.  

This newsletter will hopefully
demonstrate the impact your support has
had on improving the quality of lives of
young people in Zambia so far. 
 

Jake Criswick 
 Charity Manager 

MISSION 
To find and support projects that directly improve the well-being of disadvantaged

young people in Zambia 
 

VISION 
A world in which every young person attains the right to have access to clean water,

adequate sanitation, good health, equal opportunities and an excellent education. 
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At the beginning of the year we were taken
to a rural village about 40km outside of
Livingstone to see a small community run
pre-school who were struggling to
accommodate their 60 students aged 3-
12. With no government funding and
extremely limited resources, it was only
the passion and desire of the couple of
voluntary teachers from the local village
that kept it running. With only one small
thatched hut as a classroom, a hole in the
ground for the toilet and a water source
nearly 5km away, it was clear that they
needed help. 

Zambia’s literacy rate stands at 55.3%
with illiteracy much more pronounced
in females than males.  

An estimated 4.8 million people in Zambia still do not have
access to clean and safe drinking water.  
Contaminated water and poor sanitation are linked to the
transmission of diseases such as cholera, diarrhoea, dysentery
and typhoid which can be life threatening for vulnerable
populations. Poor health prevents children from attending school
and from learning to their best ability. 

Since the ATD Foundation started operating in Zambia in 2010, we have identified and funded
small projects that are able to bring about real positive impact at a grassroots level.  We
currently have a total of five partners operating projects in Zambia, here are some of the
highlights.

We joined forces with our long-term partner,
The Butterfly Tree, to start construction of a
borehole, latrines and a classroom block.
After 4 months of labour-intensive work from
builders and also helpers from the village,
Nakawa Pre-School now has access to clean
and safe drinking water, toilets for both boys
and girls and a nearly completed classroom
block. 
 
Improving the facilities at schools like this
gives vulnerable children at least a chance of
getting a good education and finding
employment later on in life.  

ZAMBIA

FROM STICKS TO BRICKS



This year we started working with a small
football academy who give opportunities to
young people. We have committed to
supporting the Livingstone Youth Football
Academy who have since seen success in
many ways over the season. As well as
great results from all teams in the league,
we have also got a committed girls’ team up
and running and more structure in the lower
academy ranks. All of the players receive
daily nutrition, football kit and equipment
and if required, help with school fees and
medical bills.  

Halfway through the year we started a
health-based football programme with our
new partner, Tackle Africa. Twenty players
from the academy were trained as 'peer
educators' who went into local communities
to deliver football sessions designed to
educate young people about HIV and other
health-related topics. The weekly sessions
create a safe space to learn about and
discuss sensitive issues in a way that they
enjoy, remember and understand. 

So far, we have worked with over 400
young people and delivered 200 sessions
to 8 different communities. 
 
In November we held a football tournament
which attracted over 400 players and fans.
Alongside the football games, players were
able to get a free sexual health screening,
contraception and counselling at the pitch
side. The event was a great success which
we hope to be running three times a year. 
 
It’s been truly remarkable what has been
achieved just in one year, football really does
have the ability to change lives. The
programme will continue running into 2019,
reaching out to more vulnerable communities
and empowering more young people. 

REACHING OUT TO COMMUNITIES

The Livingstone Youth Football Academy

We align our work with the five Sustainable
Development Goals listed below:



In the spring we will be working with UK tour operators to offer tourists the chance to visit
some of our key projects in Zambia 

A 100km walk in 24 hours (hopefully) in the summer 

As our scope of activities and partners are ever growing, there are plenty of opportunities for
you to get involved in next year: 

FUNDRAISING NEWS

GETTING INVOLVED 2019

Throughout 2019 we have seen a great variety of fundraising events from our supporters. Many
thanks to all of you for your tremendous charitable support over the year. From every small
donation, fundraising event or volunteer that has given their time, we really appreciate your
efforts. Here are a few of the event highlights: 

-  Hever Castle Ironman – Lance  
-  Lake Coniston 8km Swim – Lee, Dave, Tom & Olly  
-  Three Peaks Challenge – Lewis, Simon, Jake & Harry 
-  Bingo Night – Ellie & Rosa  
-  Plant Sale – Millie & Sarah 
-  Tough Mudder – Morgan 

If you want to do a sponsored event or have any fundraising ideas, we would love to hear from
you. Just get in touch via: 
info@atdfoundation.org.uk

 
Our trustees cover all the overheads and running costs of the charity so 100% of every
penny raised by the ATD Foundation will go to the projects we support.

We will be holding a big pub quiz at The Bedford in Balham on the 7th February 



 
We want to take this chance to

wish you all the very best for this
festive season and good health

for the New Year! 

FUNDRAISING NEWS

GETTING INVOLVED 2019A special mention to all those that
donated football boots and kit for the
academy in Zambia. We collected a
total of 92 boots and multiple bags of
kit which were taken out in November!
Remember, we are always collecting

football boots, so please get in touch if
you can help!

ATD Foundation, 
171E Wingate Square, 
London, 
SW4 0AN, UK
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FOOTBALL BOOTS
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